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Analysis of a mutation in the Drosophila Mps1
ortholog further demonstrates the universality of
Mps1 function in the spindle checkpoint, but suggests
Mps1 function in centrosome duplication might not be
so conserved. The work also contributes new addi-
tions to a list of Mps1 functions that continues to
grow with each new study.
The Mps1 protein kinase was discovered by virtue of
its requirement in centrosome duplication in budding
yeast [1], and was subsequently shown to function in
the spindle checkpoint [2]. Pursuit of Mps1 into each
new system reinforces the notion that it is a spindle
checkpoint kinase, at the same time ascribing new
functions to the protein, for example in cytokinesis [3],
but these studies have not yet led to a settled view on
the protein’s originally discovered function in centro-
some duplication [3,4]. A report in a recent issue of
Current Biology [5] describes the analysis of an Mps1
mutation in Drosophila melanogaster. Although Mps1
localizes to centrosomes in flies, animals harboring
this allele of Mps1 have no defect in centrosome
duplication. Nevertheless they do display several
phenotypes reflecting defects in spindle checkpoint
function, as well as a developmental phenotype sug-
gesting a novel function for Mps1.
To study Mps1 in flies, Fischer et al. [5] utilized a
transposon insertion mutation, Mps11, that disrupts
the single fly Mps1 ortholog. The allele is an extreme
hypomorph but does produce a small amount of an
N-terminally truncated message. Might this be suffi-
cient for centrosome duplication? Recent studies of
human Mps1 suggest that the level of Mps1 required
for centrosome duplication is much lower than that
required for spindle checkpoint function [3], and that
the severity of chromosome segregation errors
caused by disrupting Mps1 depends on the level of
remaining Mps1 function [3,4]. The mitotic defects
observed in Mps11 Drosophila mutants are not par-
ticularly severe, supporting the possibility that some
Mps1 function remains. Whereas an Mps1 mutation in
zebrafish results in embryonic lethality [6], Mps11 flies
survive into pupal stages to die as pharate adults.
Furthermore, Mps11 flies die at a later developmental
stage than flies with a near-null mutation in the
spindle checkpoint gene bub1 [7]. Almost half of
Mps11 embryos derived from germ line Mps11 clones
also survive through pupal stages, and the rate of
mitotic errors in these embryos is significantly lower
than that observed in studies disrupting the human [3]
and Xenopus [8] Mps1 proteins. If Mps11 flies retain
some Mps1 function, the low level of truncated Mps1
remaining might be sufficient to allow Mps1-depen-
dent centrosome duplication. Based on observations
that the amino terminus of human Mps1 is required
for kinetochore localization [9], Fischer et al. argue
that any truncated Mps1 product present in Mps11
animals may be non-functional. However, the amino
termini of fly and human Mps1 are quite different, and
localization determinants may not be conserved.
Regardless, while the nature of the Mps11 allele may
be somewhat ambiguous, at best these flies produce
a very small amount of a truncated Mps1 product.
The authors cautiously and quite reasonably suggest
that Mps1 may not be required for centrosome dupli-
cation in flies (Figure 1).
What does this say about the conserved nature of
Mps1 function in centrosome duplication? It implies
several possibilities. First, it is possible that Mps1
functions in centrosome duplication in flies, but that
either the Mps11 allele is not a complete null, or that in
the absence of Mps1 another factor can assume its
function. This appears to be the case for the role of
Cdk2 in centrosome duplication in mice. Studies in
various extract- and cell-based systems suggested
that Cdk2 is essential for centrosome duplication
(reviewed in [10]). However, Cdk2 is not essential in
mice, perhaps owing to redundancy among Cdks and
cyclins, and perhaps due to non-catalytic activities of
cyclin E [11]. Second, flies and vertebrates may differ
in their requirement for Mps1 in centrosome duplica-
tion. Flies do not have delta and epsilon tubulins [12],
and may perhaps differ in their molecular require-
ments for centrosome duplication as well. In addition,
Mps1 does not appear to be required for meiosis in
flies as it is in yeast [13] and vertebrates [14] (see
below). Finally, it is important to recognize the possi-
bility raised by the fly Mps1 study [5] that Mps1 might
not be essential for centrosome duplication in all
organisms. It will take analysis of unambiguous null
alleles of Mps1 in both flies and vertebrates to distin-
guish among these alternatives.
While the fly Mps1 study raises questions about the
conserved requirement of Mps1 for centrosome dupli-
cation, it reinforces the idea that Mps1 universally func-
tions in the spindle checkpoint. The authors show that
Mps1 is required for the canonical spindle checkpoint
by demonstrating that Mps11 embryos do not undergo
a mitotic arrest in response to the microtubule poison
colcemid. In addition, the authors show that under
unperturbed conditions the metaphase-to-anaphase
transition is accelerated in Mps11 embryos, as is
observed with the depletion of other spindle checkpoint
proteins in vertebrate cells [15]. Furthermore, the
authors demonstrate that the degradation of cyclin B is
also accelerated in Mps11 embryos, consistent with  the
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spindle checkpoint’s role in delaying both the degrada-
tion of B-type cyclins and mitotic exit [16]. Interestingly,
in vertebrate cells the disruption of BubR1 or Mad2
[15,16], and depletion of Mps1 [3], result in chromo-
some segregation defects in most cells, whereas chro-
mosome segregation is normal in most nuclei of Mps11
embryos derived from Mps11 germ line clones. This
might reflect the fact that flies have only 4 chromo-
somes to align at metaphase, versus 40 and 46 for mice
and humans, or it might reflect residual function of the
truncated Mps11 product. Regardless, the fly study
clearly indicates that Mps1 is a major player in the
spindle checkpoint in flies.
In addition to reinforcing the spindle checkpoint
function of Mps1, this study has added to the growing
list of Mps1 functions. One involves spindle behavior
during hypoxia. When fly embryos are deprived of
oxygen at prophase, they undergo a reversible
metaphase arrest. Fischer et al. [5] demonstrate that
Mps11 embryos do not undergo mitotic arrest under
hypoxic conditions, but instead execute highly aber-
rant mitoses featuring frequent chromatin bridges.
Together with a recent study in worms implicating
Mad2 and Mad3 orthologs in the hypoxic response
[17], this function of Mps1 presumably reflects a role
for the spindle checkpoint in preventing entry into an
anaphase that cannot be completed correctly. While it
is not clear what signal is triggered by hypoxia to acti-
vate the spindle checkpoint, cytological data of
Fischer et al. [5] suggest that the pulling forces on
chromosomes are significantly reduced as Mps11
embryos enter anaphase under hypoxic conditions. It
is therefore possible that hypoxia leads to reduced
tension between sister kinetochores, a signal that
should activate the spindle checkpoint. However,
because the faithful execution of mitosis requires
enormous amounts of energy, it is also possible that
cells possess other mechanisms, independent of
spindle forces, to trigger spindle checkpoint arrest
under conditions of energy depletion. The precise
connection between hypoxia and spindle checkpoint
arrest remains to be clarified.
Fischer et al. [5] have also identified a novel
developmental function for Mps1 (Figure 2). During
oocyte development in flies, the most interior of the
four female meiotic products becomes the female
pronucleus. The three peripheral meiotic products
become the polar bodies and undergo a characteris-
tic reorganization resulting in a bouquet of condensed
chromosomes. While no mitotic spindle forms around
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Figure 1. Mitotic functions of Mps1.
Mps1 is required for centrosome duplication in budding yeast, and has been implicated in this process in human cells. However, the
centrosome duplication function of Mps1 may not be universal, and a study by Fischer et al. [5] suggests Mps1 may not be required
for centrosome duplication in flies. To date, Mps1 appears to be universally required for the spindle checkpoint, as demonstrated in
the yeast, frog, human, zebrafish, and fly systems. Mps1 has also been implicated in cytokinesis in human cells.
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Figure 2. Developmental functions of
Mps1.
Drosophila Mps1 is required for the devel-
opmental arrest of polar bodies, wherein
the three meiotic products not destined to
become the female pronucleus remain
arrested in an Mps1-dependent mitotic-like
state well into embryogenesis, as demon-
strated by the study of Fischer et al. [5].
Mps1 has also been shown to be required
























the polar body chromosomes, the polar bodies remain
in a state resembling mitotic arrest well into embryo-
genesis. Fischer et al. [5] show that polar body chro-
mosomes accumulate spindle checkpoint proteins,
and further demonstrate that normal polar body arrest
requires Mps1. In Mps11 embryos, polar body chro-
mosomes escape this arrest and form one or two
giant nuclei containing decondensed chromatin that
has undergone several rounds of DNA replication. It
will be interesting to learn in the future whether the
requirement for Mps1 in polar body arrest simply
reflects a function of the spindle checkpoint pathway,
or if this reflects a distinct developmental requirement
for Mps1 independent of the spindle checkpoint.
Despite the requirement of Mps1 for the post-
meiotic arrest of polar bodies, Mps1 does not appear
to be required for meiosis in flies. This contrasts
sharply with findings in yeast [13] and zebrafish [14],
and is surprising given that in vertebrates, compo-
nents of the spindle checkpoint are required for the
CSF-induced arrest of mature oocytes during
metaphase of meiosis II [18]. In yeast, Mps1 is
absolutely required for the production of viable
meiotic progeny [13]. This partly reflects the functions
of Mps1 in centrosome duplication and the spindle
checkpoint, but also reflects an additional role for
Mps1 in the fidelity of meiotic chromosome segrega-
tion that is distinct from its spindle checkpoint func-
tion. Yeast lacking Mad2 function produce viable
meiotic progeny, albeit with chromosome segregation
errors [19]. In contrast, no viable meiotic progeny are
produced in yeast harboring the mps1-7 mutation,
which has no affect on centrosome duplication [20]
but completely disrupts chromosome segregation in
meiosis I (Straight and Winey, unpublished observa-
tions). A recent study in zebrafish demonstrates that
meiosis is also exquisitely sensitive to Mps1 function
in vertebrates [14]. There, Poss et al. [14] used a hypo-
morphic allele of Mps1 to demonstrate that slight per-
turbation of Mps1 function during meiosis causes
profound germ cell aneuploidy, leading to a wide
range of developmental abnormalities. In Mps11 flies,
however, there is no apparent meiotic defect even in
germ line clones.
Mps1 was first discovered as a kinase required for
centrosome duplication. Fischer et al. [5] provide evi-
dence to suggest that in flies Mps1 does not perform
this function [5]. In contrast, the spindle checkpoint
function of Mps1 is universally conserved [2–6,8,9,14].
Mps1 is also responsible for a growing list of functions
critical to chromosome segregation [3,5]. Some of
these functions, e.g., the requirement for hypoxia-
induced mitotic arrest identified by Fischer et al. [5],
likely reflect the spindle checkpoint function of Mps1.
However, the list of Mps1 functions also includes roles
in meiosis [6,13,14], cytokinesis [3] and development
[5], and only time will tell how long the list will grow.
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